Molecular defects in ion channel regulation in cystic fibrosis predicted from analysis of protein phosphorylation/dephosphorylation.
1. Recent discoveries have implicated regulation of an apical membrane chloride channel as site of a defect in cystic fibrosis (CF). The channel fails to respond to stimuli that elevate intracellular cAMP. 2. This paper describes properties of reversible cycles of protein phosphorylation and considers substrate specificity, reactions with model peptides, and space-filling structural models. 3. Mutation of a channel regulatory protein is proposed to involve either: (a) change of phosphorylated serine residue to an unreactive residue, (b) change in a nearby residue that does not affect phosphorylation by cAMP-dependent kinase, but results in dephosphorylation by a different phosphatase, or (c) change in a nearby residue that produces a structure unreactive with cAMP-dependent protein kinase. 4. Perhaps in CF sidechains with branched structures at the beta carbons occur on either side of the phosphorylated serine, like in glycogen phosphorylase, and prohibit reaction of a regulatory protein with cAMP-dependent protein kinase.